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“Haw ‘s it, with the encyclical ? 
There attain there boom» to be division 
of opinion. Newman pronounce» it ex 
cathedra, bin f hive not found him 
either confirmed or c mtradlcted. All 
that certainly bind» with a divine faith 
U the definition ot 1854 and the two or 
thiee of 1870 All other Papal déclara 
tiona of doctrine, in thl» longest of all 
the pontificate» since Peter, are not 
certainly, and many of them are cer 
t*lnly not ex cathedra. These are to 
bo reverently rece ved, hat not as if 
they were inlallible and irreversible.

•'The Vatican decree makes this per
fectly c eir. Wh/, then, dois Lansing, 
althought once quoting it. always trt at» 
it a» if it did not exist? Plainly bc- 
e mse, while it raises the Pope’s author 
ity very high, it leaves it so far from 
absolute, both doctrinally and adminl# 
tratively. that it greatly embarrasses 
the purpose» of such men s malignant 
hostility. Tney do not desire to know 
the truth ; they desire to know it so 
far as it will work against the elder 
Church. If at any time it helps her, 
then, as Luther audaciously advised, 
they boldly turn their backs upon it.

“On page 32 Lansing laments that 
the Catholic Church, alone of all the 
churches in our country, is politically 
solid. If his book still circulate», he 

that out, in view of the

- to whom it has particularly min- dares that there are many Christians 
sow y#_ left up and down all over Japan. He

cited in particular one place whore 
there are over one thousand families.
He then asked about the Great Chief 
oi the Kingdom of Rome, whose name 
he desired to know. When I told him 
that the Vicar of Christ, the saintly 
Pope Pius IX., would be very happy 
to learn the consoling news given us by 
himself and his countrymen, he gave 
fall expression to his joy. Neverthc 
less, before leaving he wished to make 
quite sure that we were the true suc
cès ors of the ancient missionaries.

“ Have you no children ? ” he asked 
timidly.

“ You and all your brethren, Chris
tian and heathen, of Japan, are all the 
children whom God has given to us. 
Other children, we cannot have. The 
priest mast, like the first apostles, re
main all his life unmarried.”

At this reply Peter and his compan
ion bent their heads to the ground and 
cried out : “ They are celebate I 
Thank God t”

Next day an entire Christian village 
invittd a visit from the missionaries. 
Two days later 000 more Christians 
sent a deputation to Nagasaki. By 
June 8 the missionaries had learned ol 
the existence of 25 Christian settle
ments and 7 “ baptizers ” were put in
to direct relation with them.

Thus—says M. Launay—in spite of 
the absence of all exterior help, with
out any kacraments—except baptism— 
by the action of God in the first place, 
and in the next place, by the faithful 
transmission in families of tie teaching 
and the « x ample of the Japanese Cnris- 
tians and martyrs of the sixteenth and 
seventeenth centuries, the sacred fire of 
the true faith, or spark of this fire, 
had remained concealed in a country 
tyrannized over by a government, the 
mi st despotic and the most hostile to 
the Christian religion. Philadelphia 
Standard and Times.

VITALITY OK CA1H0- 
IN .1 Al’AN. * There are 243 Roman Catholic ml* 

sionarles in Japan, all member* ol the 
Society ol Jean*, ami piactically all 
y-ench. Some antagonism was shown 
to them during the late war, because 
ol France's alliance with Russia, but 
this was generally overcome by tie 
toct ol the missionaries themselve-. 
The sell-saorlfoe and zeal ol these 
aen Is praised by everybody. A 
Irequoit subject ol remark is the 
manner In wtlch they share the 
poverty ol the natives among whom 
:he, live. One ol the Fathers himsell 
sav* on this point :

.•The mission requires that its work* 
ers should live according to the pre 
septs ol evangelical poverty, and so 
aside Irora lodging, it allows only 23 
ven ($11 50) a month to European mis 
«lonaries. It Is misery to those who 
nave no private means. Nevertheless, 
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1A Result Of La Grippe.
tivFRUBR, N.B., Cam

A hoot three yes re ego my mother had the
rrtSpe, which left her body mid mind in a wrtfc. 
toed condition. At 6 rut she complained of 
leeenemi. which developed into a elate of metnn- 
eholia, then the could not elt-rp u t all. She dido • 
cere to Fee anybody, had n ■ me of timid at 
anytime, and would imagine the most homme 
things. We employed the best physicians 
•he became worse ; then hryii -tei -in la w reemo- 
mended Pastor Koenig s/mr Tonic. Aftr> 
using it a change for thF better was a ppm rut 
and mother became vrrMethy on account of a 

petite, andJFot entirely well. VVe all 
1 for acndfvg us the T> nic.

a ~W Mary L. Dalt. 
Mrs. T Kinps. lrar.N n ,C.«.
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Held its Annual Meeting at its Home Office in 
Toronto, on Tuesday, the 29th day of January, 1907. 
1 lie President., Mr. John L. Blaikie, was appointed 
Chairman, and the Managing Director, Mr. L. Gold
man, Secretary, when the following report was sub
mitted :
NEW BUSINESS

I I

OUvorectous npj 
Ihenked God

The policies issued lor the year, together with 
those revived, amounted to the sum of $4,361,694, 
being less than the 
previous year. “
in the life insurance business on this Continent, the 
Directors considered that in the interests of the 
policyholders the reduction in expenses wa* of greater 
importance than expansion in new business, and in 
this respect the Statement presented shows they 
have been eminently successful, by making the very 
large reduction of about five per cent, in one year in 
the ratio of expenses to premium income. This 
percentage of reduction has resulted in the material 
saving in expenses of $ 48,996.49, as compared with 

IN EXPENSES the previous year.

themselve» with this pittance and live 
an snob modest resources. Strange to 
relate, it is just these last who succeed 
best in evangelization. The Japaneie 
-,copie, being themselves poor, listen 
more readilv to an apostle who lives a 
life ol privation than to one who has a 
modest competence."

Repeatedly I have heard the contrast 
made between the style ol living adopt 
ed by the Roman Catholics and that of 
the Protestant missionaries, and always 
j0 favor ol the former.

Ol Roman Catholic churches in Japan 
—usually more prepossessing in appear- 
ance than the Protestant—there are 115, 
with 385 preaching stations in addition.
The membership is now IX),000, minister 
ed to by 243 missionarle», 1IV of whom 
are priests and 124 nun». Tnero are 33 
Japanese priests and2CVnative helpers.

In publication and in education the 
oman Catholic mission in Japan lags 

lar behind others, although it has three 
My»’ schools, with an enrollment ol 
M)0 pupil", and 6 girls’ schools, with 
,00 pupils. In direct evangelization,
I he figures already given show the 
creditable work of the Fathers. But it 
s in works ol charity and philanthropy 
that the Roman Catholics lead all other 
religious bodies in Japan. All the
Protestant missions together have 18 Rev. Charles C. Starbuok, the Pro 
orphanages and homes, with 393 in- testant theologian, who is a regular 
mates while the Jesuits have 1,152 contributor to the Sacred Heait Re 
inmates in 14 institutions. Ol hos view, devotes an interesting chapter to 
nitals and dispensaries the Pro » statement by Rev. Isaac Lansing 
lestant» have 13, and the Ro that " liberty of conscience and free

Catholics the same num- dom of the press, dear and preolons remember when, in the great 
ber. The former treated last year 800 privileges ol American Iree-men, have church, near Cleveland, only the ut-
‘ in ” patients, with no figures given I been pronounced by the highest auth most exertions of a few thinking men

lor " ont ’’ patiente ; the Catholics ority ol the Romish Church, a pest and saved the one or two Whig members 
treated 200 “ In ” patients, and the a delirium, and the Romish Church, from being expelled. As to Democrats 
enormous" total ol 49,650 “ out " when the Pope says that, is bound to I presume that Lucifer himself might
patients. Prominent among the chari believe it, as if it were the very word as well have solicited admission to mem- 
uea of the latter must be mentioned the 0f God.” berthlp.
mper hospitals at Gotemba and Kant- .. j suppose,” writes Rev. Mr. Star " Now, however, in our country there 
moto. In visiting the hospitals and baok .. tbat by ’ the Romish Chnrch ’ is beginning to be greater political 
the sick the missionaries are tireless. Lansing means the Roman Catholic freedom in almost all the churches, a.

In a word, 1 may sum up the present Chnroh- of course, there is no such least in the North. _
situation with respect to Roman Catbc body aa . the Romish Church.’ ridiculous any longer to call the Cath-

c missions by saying that while from -• Lansing’s sentence contains two olio Church politically solid. I pre
preference they work quietly and. in falsehoods, one of pure ignorance, same tbat tnefreac,”^“"ty,u[ ^ 
obscurity, taking no vacations, doing ne2essarily reuniting from the author s Catholics are still but we
no advertising, 1 have found substantial ^difference to inquiry. The other is know that large numbers are ««Fub -j 
evidenoe ot their presence and labors e mendaciousnoss, which cannot be cans, among whom common report, I 1 
,c every part of J»i»n I have visited ; housed as ignorance, inasmuch as the know not how correctly ) puts certain 
and no*here have 1 heard aught said ol aathor has himself elsewhere quoted Archbishops ( not to say a Cardinal ). 
them, by Protestent» or by Japanese,' th deoree which contradicts it. How certain Bishops and many Pr‘*8"- 
other than in terms of praise. ever, his mental processes are so in- " Why not f ^“s.ng s dec ara iot
“ HE FINDING or THE CHRISTIANS. oredibly shallow and reckless that it is that the Pope sends ov°r

The ‘ dramatic event” ol 1805, so aerioua question how far we can hold about anything and everything, a
briefly referred to by Mr. Ellis, is the bim moral'}y responsible. that a 1 ‘ Humanists implicity obey
subject ul a wondrous ^narrative by M. .. Tb„ flr,t falsehood is the aisump- them, is not a lie. It is too idiotically
Bernard Petitjean, a native ol France, tlon that the freedom of conscience siHy to des'-rve so graye a rep a . 
Who, havirg joined the Society of condemned by the Pope is the freedom As Leo XIU. told tne Irish, he naa a 
Foreign Missions in Paris, wa* sent ont 0fcon*cience valued by American*. right to forbid on ChrUt.anpolitic, but
to Japan in 1880. This illustrious mis >. with us freedom of conscience whether Home Rule or the oppos ce
Sionary, whose name will ever be in meane such a freedom of reflection and was the best policy g
distolubly bound up with the history discussion aa results in a temperate which it did not como w‘thl° ‘ Vt c“ 
of the Japanese Church, built the me- and well guarded sense of obligation, peteucy to decide, ‘f1"0®*”0*' “ l 
morial edifice at Nagasaki. Of "The We do not kuow what conscience means I have a right to jndge sin^even ln 
Finding of the Christians” he says : apart from obligatioo. magistrate, but I am not to

On March 17, 1865, about 12:30 some “ The freedom ol conscience con- traoy. Bellarmine says. The Pop 
fifteen persons were standing at the demced by the Pope, in a certain work has always a right to ™rk fc,r tbe sah
chnrch door. Urged no donbt by my and paBiage noted in the Syllabus, is ration of souls, bbtn ».f00““°“"eob‘y
angel guardian, 1 went and opened the defined there as freedom of a man to do is not obliged to TO°®“16 b‘,m °JacerJ.
door. I had scarce time to say a | whatever he likes, without any sense ol him in matters of temporal concer

ment.
•• This ia all plain but yon might re

peat it a thousand times, and the next 
day the cuckoo song would begin again 
about 1 Pope and Romanists, and dir
ections about everything, and implicit 
obedience to them all. ’ Fatuity 
I» below argument and below moral 
judgment.”
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Owing to the conditions prevailing
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should strike 
impending disintegration of parties and 
the large support givnn by Catholics to 
the present Administration and to Mr. 
Roosevelt.

“ Is it nob equally true that, for a 
generation at least, the Congregational- 
ists and Notheru Methodists were very 
nearly solid politically ? 
comfort would a miuihter of either ol 
these churches have had if known to be 
a Democrat ? I was once assured by 
my Congregational parish in Nebraska 
that they could barely put up with my 
being a Mugwump, but that if I be- 

Democrat tht y would have noth 
ing mure to do witn me. Now, how 
much better was this than the charge 
laid against my friend Bishop Gilmour, 
that he refused all active Republicans 
in bis diocese absolution, a charge 
which he neither admitted nor denied, 
but wbbh I have never seen raised 
against any other Bishop. It would be 
only a question of more or less, not of 
principle. What Republicans were to 
my prelatical friend, that, very largely, 
Democrats have been, and in many 
places still are, to Congregationalism 
and Northern Methodists. Indeed, 1 
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How much
The cash income for the year from Premiums, 

CASH INCOME Interest, etc., was $1,746.544 showing the satislactory 
increase for the year of $86,480.94.

The amount paid on policyholders’ account 
PAYMENTS $589,195.68, and of this amount the sum of 
TO POLICY- $306,179.53 represents payments for dividends, 

HOLDERS matured endowments, etc.
The assets increased during the year by the sum 

of $831,050.79, and now amount to $7,799,064.45. 
After making ample provision for all liabilities, 

ADDITION including special addition to the reserve fund, and 
TO RESERVE paying a relatively large amount/for dividends to 

policyholders during the year, the/’ was a handsome 
NET SURPLUS addition made to the net surplus /inch now amounts

from the financial
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A PROTESTANT THtOLOGIAN’s REPLY TO 

A MENDACIOUS BIGOT.

First-class board and tuition only $ l 50.00 per 
annum. Send for catalogue giving full particulars.

REV. A. L. ZINGER. C. R . PRES.INCREASED to *650,209.08, the year’s wor
standpoint, being the best in t\Â Company’s history.

The assets of the Company have been, as hereto
fore, invested in the best /class of securities; a 
detailed list of these will published with the 

INVESTED Annual Report for distributing.
Ak heretofore, the Coujpany’s hooks were closed 

thivlast business day Jof the year, and in due 
1 reports with dialled list of the securities 

sent to the Government.
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* in the Domini&^r Catalogue free.

. - , , ELLIOTT & McLACHLAN.
A monthly examination of the books ot tue * Principals.

made by lie auditors, and at the close | s»»»**»**
of the yearkhey made alkhorough scrutiny of all the 
securities lwld hy the (Bunpany. In addition to the 
examination of the ecuritics by the Auditors, a 
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audited theslsecurities each quarter.
Owing tl DomiBon Li gislation providing that 

Judges bImuI»not bf Directors of Corporations, the 
First Vice-Pr<*ideutf Hon. Sir William R. Meredith,
K. C., who liai be 
for many yeah, t 
pellcd to resigl li 
Company, and tmel 
great reluctance\l

It will he tS duty of this Meeting to elect a 

Director to fill the vacancy thus created. i m

The Insurance Legislation'enacted in New.-fork ^-j ^ V/ (UVl Miï 5 SUITS, L 5 
State which went into effect January 1st, 1907, hait I Si,fl, »r..i w.t.t, .tmam.
the effect of our Manager and Agents there declining , 'j^h’^rsMlPTo'.Lïu’iit.‘"“Ylïldoe. van 
to accept the statutory terms of remuneration, and it T-gfe*”

___ therefore found necessary to cease writing new jUST READY !
business in that State. Provision has been made at ge||er (han £>er Cmo.«d F,onti,»i,M.
the Syracuse office to look after the interests of — ^ lifiMC
Policyholders in the State, while the large deposit | HULI V ilUllIt
will remain there for the security of Policyholders in | ___________________
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h associated with the Company 
[uch to its advantage, felt com-
s position on the Hoard of the I favcrabiy known si*m«26 VrTTP 
)irectors accepted the same with j f\

1 WAT ERVLIE T, N Ÿ. I bel L- m'eta^
w CHIMES, Erc.CATAtOGUESPRICES FREE,

was

morvl■ Pater ” when three women, between obligation to God or man, any 
fifty and sixty years ol sge, knelt down reatramt or any limit except a reason- 
beside me and said In a low voice, I abj6 [0;ir oi harm.
placing their hands upon their hearts : >• pjOWi [8 not such a freedom of con-

“ The hearts of all of us here do not acience a delirium ant a pest 7 Is It 
diSer from yours." I not simply diabolical ? It is as diler-

»i indeed 1” I exclaimed. “ Whence ont from true freedom of conscience as 
do you come ?" Christ from Belial. Pins IX. in oon-

They mentioned their village, add- demning it has rendered an essential 
„,g . service to Christian morality.

"At home everybody is the same as “Of coarse, Mr. Lansing does not 
we are.” I know, having never taken any pains to

Blessed be Thon, O my God I for the find out, that a Papal condemnation of 
Happiness which filled my soul. What a thesis is always interpreted in the 
„ reward (or five years of barren mlnit- sense which the proposition has in the 

obliged to answer all their passage condemned, and in no other, 
[gestions, and to talk to them of “ O Cardinal Newman points this out in his 
;>eoas." " O Yaso Same ” and “Sinta letter to the Duke of Norfolk.
Maria Sama," by which names they •• The second falsehood is that what 
teslgnated God, Jesus Christ and the ever the Pope says must be believed 
Blessed Virgin. The view of the statue I by the Church ‘as II it were the very 
of the Madonna'and the Child, recalled word of God.’ This statement cannot 
Christmas to them, which they said they be excused as of ignorance. The auth 
had celebrated in the eleventh month or knows better while he speaks, tie 
They asked me if we were not himself, In the same book, quotes the 
at the seventeenth day of the time Vatican decree, the pastor aeternns, 
of Sadness (l, e., Lent). Nor was which distinctly ascribes infallibility 
St. Joseph unknown to them ; they only to the Pope's definitions ex oath- 
called him “ O Yaso Samana yo fa," | edro, rarely given, and expressly

limited to questions involved in the

the United States.
The care and attention manifested in their 

duties by the Company’s Officers, Provincial 
nets, Inspectors, District Agents, and all other
Agents, are deserving of the highest commendation. I profuge,y & beautifullv illustrated

L. GOLDMAN, J- L. blaikie, Price 25 Cents J
Managing Director. 1 resident. j contents : *

His Eminence Cardinal Gibbon
The Annual Report, showing marked proofs of the solid position I 'h' Cathedral 1

of the Company, and containing a list of the securities held, and also Ka)henne Tynan_QMen' 
those upon which the Company has made collateral loans, will be I ^arjon Ames Taggart—^ 
sent in due course to each policyholder. | a charm*

Re u. Morgan 
Virgin in 

Jerome Harte 
A story.

P. G. Smyth—^Æreath of Irish Air. A 
graphic des^Ktion of Interesting spots 
in Ireland, illustrât d.

Gtace Keon—The Blesssng of St. Michael. 
A touching story in this author's best 
style.

Rev. Martin S. Brennan, H. M. Sc. D.— 
What Catholics Have Done for the 
World. Worth the attention of every 
Catholic.

Mana-
For 10 0 7

The Character of Convert».
No man ever revolted against the 

Catholic Chnrch except from the bas 
est motives. Dolllngeris is supposed 
to be a splendid type of the ex priest. 
But Dollinger’s disease was disappoint 
ed ambition. Jealousy, Judy, passion 
and avarice are the motives that in
spire the outlaws. Tarn, however, to 
converts from l’rotestantism to the 
Catholic Church I Consider the saerl 

Newman could

pRemlnls-
Baltimore.

;ry 1 I was Rose. A Poem, 
re Island Priest.

sto y. m
ii. ShÆdg—The Blessed 
■gen^F Illustrated.
In me Niche at the Left.

ANGUS ELLIOTT, District Manager, Masonic Temple, London, Ont.

flees they make l 
reasonably hope to become Archbishop 
of Canterbury with $50,000 per year,the 
salary of the President of the United 
States. Dr. Ward belonged to one 
of the most aristocratic families in 
England, and for a time he was ostra
cised because he abjured Protestant 
ism.—New World.

the adoptive father of the Lord.
In the midst of this volley of qaes- apostolic revelation, 

ions footsteps were heard ; immedi- “ Now, how often, in his pontificate 
tely all dispersed. Bnt a* soon as the of almost thirty two years, did Pius 
newcomers were recognized, all re- IX, speak ex cathedra ? It is common 
turned, laughing at their fright. ly said twice, once in 18,)4 and once

"Taey are all people ol our village,” in 1870. In 18/0 ho ratified two or 
hey said. “ They have the s «me three definitions, bat only one that has 
.earls as we have." raised controversy. The others may

“ However, we had to separate for easily be neglected, as they would be 
fear of awakening the auspicious of received by most Protestants, 
the cfflcials whote visit we feared. On < But, urge many men, usually the 

lanndy Thursday and Good Friday, more confidently as they are the more 
April 13 and 14, iS05, fifteen hundred ignorant, the Syllabus is ox cathedra, 
people visited the church at Nagasaki, and therefore all the many propositions 
The presbytery was invaded ; the noted in it as condemned are con- 
iaithful took the opportunity to satisfy demned ex cathedra. ...
their devotion before the crucifix. “Unluckily for such talk, Plus l-\.

During the early days of May the never contended that the S) llabus was 
missionaries learced of the existence of ex cathedra. Leo XIII. I see noted as 
two thousand five hundred Christiana holding to the contrary. Bishop Fes- 
scattered in the nelgborhood of the 1er, secretary of the Council, disputes 
city. On May 15 there arrived dele- It, and his treatment of Infallibility 
gates from an island not very far from was Papally commended as sound. Dr. 
here. After a short Interview we dis Newman says that yon might as wen 
missed them, detaining only the cate call a dictionary or a catalogne ex 
tihist and the leader of the pilgrimage, cathedra. The great Cardinal La- 
The catechist, named Peter, gave ns vigerle, it seems, holds with Leo, with 
the most valuable information. Let me Fessier and with Newman, Pius i a 
say that his formula for baptism does finding no fault with their position, 
not dlfler at all from ours, and that he We may not, therefore, insist otherwise 
pronounces it very distinctly. He de- as long a the Holy See has not pro-
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